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PilialohaYarusi is better known a Pili (Pee-Lee). Pili is a Real Estate Entrepreneur, Mentor
and Podcaster. She and her husband and partner Jason have three beautiful children,
Luke, Lily, and Leo. Pili is originally from Hawaii and has also lived in California and New
York before setting in New Jersey. She has worked in the arts, managed restaurants and
bars and has owned and run a berry farm.
Four years ago Pili decided to dive in to Real Estate. After getting her license in 2013
she has not stopped! Her passion is taking old, rundown, flooded. moldy, fire ravaged,
termite eaten, over grown, underappreciated homes and turning them in to homes
that deserved a good family. She finds the worst homes and gives them a heart again.
Pili is the Host of the REI Foundation Podcast. This podcast is platform to serve and help
real estate investors take massive action through learning from the action many industry professionals have taken their journeys.
Pili and her husband Jason are the Managing Members of Yarusi Holding LLC, a home
solutions company that finds the best remedy for distressed properties.They renovate
wholesale and create passive income through buy and hold properties.
Pili has her NJ real Estate License with EXP Realty.
Pili strives to continuously give back. Jason and Pili help other couples achieve financial
success through real estate and help them to create the ability to live their life, their
way. Pili enjoy writing and Yoga.
Finally, our focus is to RAISE COMMUNITIES TO NEW HEIGHTS across multiple platforms.
We seek to better ourselves daily. We seeks to raise and serve our community. We strive
every day to be the best versions of ourselves and to promote that in all.

